[Course of chronic hepatitis related to B virus in children. Study of serum viral DNA].
Nineteen children with chronic hepatitis related to the hepatitis B virus were followed for an average of 6 years. The determination of the hepatitis B virus DNA in the serum allowed us to know the state of viral replication. Thus three groups of patients could be defined: the first in which replication remained active during the total period of follow-up; the second in which the extinction of replication was observed; the third in which replication was inactive from the beginning of the serological follow-up. Symptoms, high levels of aminotransferases and histologically aggressive lesions, sometimes with cirrhosis, were more frequent in the presence of viral DNA. During the decrease of the replication, a clear-cut and time-limited increase of serum-aminotransferase levels was often noted. After the disappearance of hepatitis B virus DNA in the serum, clinical signs could be found only in children with cirrhosis or hepatocellular carcinoma. Four cases of hepatitis with initial aggressive lesions led to persistent chronic hepatitis without viral DNA in the serum. In all but one of the patients who started with an aggressive form, viral DNA disappeared in the serum. This loss occurred later and only in 2 patients of 5 who presented initially with chronic persistent hepatitis. Thus a long period of follow-up in childhood chronic hepatitis related to B virus shows frequent inactivation of viral replication. This evolution seemed to occur earlier when the initial histological lesions were aggressive as if this aggressiveness favored the elimination of the virus and the presence of specific antibodies in the serum.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)